Music Rekindles Memories at Cedar Community

For Barbara Fedderly, music produces an awakening. When she listens to her iPod, the resident of Cedar Community in West Bend, Wisconsin, is suddenly animated.

“She will hold her shoulders and sometimes smile,” Norman Fedderly says of his wife’s reaction to the music. Barbara is one of 19 Cedar Community residents enrolled in the Music & Memory program, launched in 2014. Read more »

Neighborhood Houses Helps St. Louis Youth Explore Future

Recent high school graduate Emmanuel Futrell had never visited a four-year college, and even the thought of being away from his family was a bit unsettling. But an unexpected campus visit this summer changed his perspective. Read more »

UCC Leads in Advocating for Older Adults

CHHSM leaders played a significant role at in-district legislative advocacy meetings this summer organized by LeadingAge, a national organization that expands the world of possibilities for the aging. Read more »

FROM THE PRESIDENT

Healing

Accidents happen. Some are natural disasters as seen in recent floods,
brought on by terrorists or criminals where innocent people become victims of horrific acts. Read more »

"Effective servant leaders are those who quietly go about the business of forging consensus through balancing attention to the thoughts and ideas of others, while maintaining focus on the mission, vision and values of an organization."

Catherine Kane
Support Systems Manager and Corporate Secretary, CHHSM

CHHSM Supports 'Our Church's Wider Mission'

RHF Expands Affordable Housing in Southern California

UCC Congregation, CHAMP Homes Partner to Support Homeless

UCAN CEO Emertius: The Root Cause of Gun Violence is Guns

FORMING LEADERS

CELEBRATING HERITAGE

RESOURCING MINISTRIES

UPCOMING EVENTS

How to Attract Corporate Funding for Nonprofits
October 18, 2016

Tell a Powerful Story in Every Medium
October 27, 2016

Caring for the Human Spirit Conference
March 13, 2017

VOCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Various Open Positions: Retirement Housing Foundation

Various Open Positions: United Church Homes

Various Open Positions: United Church Homes and Services

Various Open Positions: Emmaus Homes